Frenchay Parish Magazine. January 1912.

	At the hour of going to press, the Editor had received but one subscription to the Parish Magazine for 1912, and that came from North America: he proposes, nevertheless, to send it for this month to all former subscribers in faith and charity; not the charity, however, which distributes free copies, but that which hopeth all hitherto readers will promptly renew their subscriptions.
A South African Reminiscence of Frenchay, five and thirty years ago.
	"I am sorry for the cause of your change but feel strangely moved at the thought of your future home in a place that is classic ground to me and, as I suppose, to most of our family. I can picture every foot of it to myself: The Common where we used to play cricket; Stubbs' house with "cave canem" on the gate; I have eaten strawberries and cream on the Rectory "lawn" in Mr. Carter's time and at Captain Belfield's too, and had lunch often at the Tinns'; and endless meals and fun at the Stubbs'; and on the Frome below that house. The Oyster Stone is, I trust, still in good preservation, and the Quakers' Meeting House, and the old Iron Mill that worked by a water wheel, on the road up from Vassall's Park, and also the funny little shop higher up, behind the Church, where an aroma of bacon, tallow candles and yellow soap prevailed; and fly biscuits, i.e.: current sandwiches, kept in a glass jar and gingerbeer were chief articles of refreshment. Also I recall the "Short Cut," stone-walled and very narrow, from near the pond to Winterbourne Down Road and the big Mill. Probably very few of the people I remember are now above the turf. Many a time have I fished in the Frome with Oliver Vassell, now Father Vassell-Phillips, Clarence Walker and Ernest Fryer from Morris' or with Dicky Stubbs, at their place, when we used to lift the eel-traps and pretend we had caught the eels. I think you will like being back in your own country again, I would, and to hear Winterbourne bells play tunes on Sunday afternoons. Bells are very wonderful things, old man; one always hears them distinctly, in imagination, one peal quite clear from another. At Eastertime, back again in Clifton, I always hear Redcliffe distinctly, but at Christmas it is always S. Stephen's and Bedminster, with Dundry very faint in the distance; and at funerals, All Saints' Bristol muffled, but on Sunday afternoons it is Winterbourne, or Clifton Parish Church, playing "The Dun Cow," or Shrewsbury bells; but all are quite distinct and all different. Ah! but you don't know their value, my lad, or what I would give to hear them again. I am glad too that you will seem nearer now that you are in a place one knows, and we are not getting younger you know, and somehow at times, only at times, it seems a bit lonely and all uphill now-a-days: our task out here is, from a human point of view, so hopeless and our progress so slow. Frenchay Church in my day was not, so far as I remember, exactly "High Church" but had a very good and, on the whole, well-to-do congregation, but I dare say it is a lot altered, and like Shirehampton which I hear has become a town of little mean streets, instead of a pretty village with nice houses in big gardens. Well, I don't suppose that I shall ever see it again, so it doesn't matter much, but old memories are pleasant. Our Sergeant of Police here is a Cleve man, I used to play cricket at Cleve Wood with his father and uncle, they lived near the Cross Keys, or Cross Hands where the deep pool is by the "Leap." Oh, I feel quite at home now, and with you at Frenchay we are very near indeed, old man."
C.E.M.S.		By kind permission of Mr. Ward, president of the parochial branch, a meeting was held in the Stable Cottage on Thursday, Nov. 23rd, at 8 p.m., at which he gave a lecture on the Disestablishment of the Church in Wales which was listened to with interested attention by a goodly muster of members. On December 5th, the Branch held a meeting of devotion and intercession in the Church at 8 p.m. which was also well attended, and at which an address on Faith was given by the Chaplain. At a meeting on December 19th, held again at Mr. Ward's, the Rector being in the chair, Mr. T. Selkirk read a bright paper on a dry subject, the Archbishop's Report on Church Finance. The discussion which followed was practical and spirited.
C.E.T.S.		On Monday, December 4th, at 8 p.m., the Parochial Branch of the above Society held its wonted monthly meeting in the Village Hall. Considering the unkindness of the weather the attendance was very good, and those present were rewarded by hearing not only a stirring and serviceable address by the Rev. P. G. Alexander, then of Downend, though about to leave the same to take up his new duties in the Royal Navy, but also the following capital programme:- Pianoforte Solo, Miss Baker; Reading from "Pickwick," Mr. H. J. Wadlow; Song with chorus by Glee Party, "She was a grand old lady," Mrs. W. Sharpe; Reading, "A Gordon League Ballad" Miss Baker; Quartette for male voices, Messrs. H.J. Wadlow, F. Chamberlain, H. Criddle and A. Hughes; Recitation, "Story of a Miniature," Miss B. Whale; Song with chorus, "Pride of the Prairie," Mrs. W. Sharpe. Mr. H. Wadlow played the accompaniments with great taste. The Rector was in the chair, and during the evening the following members were formally admitted, Hannah Sparkes Beard and Ethel Maggs.
On Monday, January 8th, 1912, the Society will hold its Annual New Year's Social Gathering in the Village Hall from 8 p.m. to 12 p.m. Admission--Subscribing Members, 3d.; Non-subscribing Members, 6d. Refreshments will be provided.
District Nurse Fund.
	The Annual General Meeting of the contributors was held in the Hambrook Mission Room on Wednesday, November 9th, at 2.45 p.m. A large number attended, and Mr. H. W. Ward was voted to the chair. The following Report and Balance Sheet were submitted and accepted, and the Officers and Committee were re-elected.
	Eighteenth Annual Report October lst, 1910, to September 30th, 1911.	Your Committee in presenting its Report and Balance Sheet to Subscribers to the District Nurse Fund, has pleasure in stating that Nurse Huggin's work through the year has been satisfactory. Her patients are invariably grateful for her skill, sympathy and kindness: she was exceptionally busy during the first five months of the year.
				1910	1911
Visits paid 			1652	1524
Cases attended--Maternity	27	26
		Surgical	14	14
		Medical	72	85
		Chronic	4	4
				117	129
The amount given to the Nurse's box was £l 17s 7d.
	The County Council Maternity Inspector has paid two visits and signed the Nurse's book. Your Committee warmly thank Doctors Eadon and Crossman for their continued kind help and support; it also thanks Mrs. Tuckett for bandages, Mrs. Graham and Mrs. Brooke for gifts of old linen, a supply of which is constantly needed. The Annual Meeting was held at Hambrook Mission Room on November 23rd, 1910.
	In the early part of the year your Committee issued the following appeal:- " In Memory of our late King, whose name will always be associated with the help and maintenance of Hospitals and all Institutions connected with the Sick, it has been proposed that a small endowment Fund shall be raised in connection with the District Nursing of Frenchay, Hambrook, Winterbourne Down, Moorend and Bury Hill." In response to this appeal the sum of £78 18s 6d has been collected and placed on deposit at Parr's Bank.
Subscriptions are now due and may be paid to Mrs. H. T. Coles, Begbrook, Frenchay.		ROSE B. WARD, Hon. Sec.
District Nurse Fund, 1910-11.	Receipts.
Balance brought forward		12 14 8
Subscriptions and Donations		46 17 6
Patients' Payments			1 17 7
Maternity Fees		-		11 0 0
					£72 9 9
					Payments.
Salary--Nurse Huggins			54 11 8
Insurance				0 10 0
Printing Reports			0 4 6
Cheque Book				0 1 8
Casebook, Stamps, etc.		0 4 11
Chemist	-			0 14 5
Groceries				0 4 9
Balance in hand			15 17 10
					£72 9 9
			W. BEATRICE COLES, Treasurer.

Baptisms.	"Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven."
November 27. Florence Mary, daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth Iles, Hambrook, born 13th October, 1911.
November 28. Ethel Fernie Decima, daughter of Ernest and Selina Mary Guy, Frenchay, born 5th June, 1910.

Burials.	"I am the Resurrection anti the Life."
December 8. Elizabeth Mauler, aged 97, Frenchay, died Dec 4th, 1911.
December 23. Charles Gage, aged 77, Frenchay, died December 19th, 1911.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. February 1912.

	The Rector is grieved that as he writes it is a fact, and that even when this is read it will remain a fact, though he hopes one less staring, that many who look for the yearly Parish Almanac have not had one for 1912. The "why" is good and plain, and, unlike many good plain things around us, is also painful. As a new-comer he wants to bring it to each himself, but has so far been let by sickness in his home.
	At Evensong on Christmas Eve, the Fourth Sunday in Advent, to the relief, doubtless, of pew as of pulpit; there was no sermon. Instead, carols were sung, well sung too, and part of "The Messiah" beautifully played on the organ: but we finished with a short service of making ready to "go even unto Bethlehem."
	On Christmas Day, alas!, the number of Communicants, though four more at 7 a.m., yet with sixteen less at the 8 o'clock Choral Celebration, which was sung by the Rev. Cyril Ashley, Minor Canon of Bristol Cathedral; and with two less at the late Celebration, showed a falling off of fourteen from the year before, when the Mission was held; and of thirty-two less than in 1905, when Christmas Day last fell on a Monday. However, in the last week of the old year there were 216 acts of Communion, and it was not "of The Other Side" if any failed.
	Our alms on Christmas Day were for our Old Folks' New Year's Dinner, always a very seasonable and hearty gathering. They were rather less than usual, but enough to meet the needs of a larger and not a whit less jolly party than ever. Those who can't walk to the feast but can face it we cart thither, whilst to those who can't even face the cart, we cart a share of the feast. Kind friends cook us joints, give us puddings, send us vegetables, make our room gay with flags and christmassing, and our tables with crackers, come and carve for us, joke with us, furnish us with a present each and get up a "sing-song" for us afterwards. Besides all this there is a packet of tea for each woman, and for each man one of "baccy" and a "churchwarden" which, lacking the ape-like arms of our forebears, or a candle, or tongs and an ember, we have to get a neighbour to light for us, and promptly let out as we join in a chorus. In fact we are all quite skittish, and forget our threescore years, or, rather, thank God for them, though the "and ten" may not be ours. There sat down 23 men and 27 women, whilst twenty dinners were sent out.
	On January 2nd, also in the Village Hall, our Sunday School children had their Christmas treat, in making ready for which all too few of those present took part. The little guests sat down, though in many cases not "to table," to a rough and ready, if hearty, meal, which, if it filled their bodily needs; can hardly have enlarged their minds. We hope to be a little less animal another year. After tea they long enjoyed the never failing lantern, singing some Christmas hymns during the display, and wound up with "God save the King," lusty and renewed cheers, and "the laughable farce" of oranges and cake.
	A long and grievous need of our Church was most seasonably supplied during the late Epiphany by the placing of a powerful lamp, and that in a large, artistic lantern, on the north-west gable. That worshippers ever found their way to evening service on the dark nights before speaks volumes of their devotion and instinct. There was a rumour of one Churchwarden falling into the ditch, and certainly the other, though he denied a like soft impeachment, was for a time sadly lame. The lamp, however, has not come out of dwindling Church Funds, but out of the thoughtful generosity of Mrs. Randall Vickers of the Cedars.
	The sum collected in Missionary Boxes held by members of the congregation during last year amounted to £6. At a meeting of the collectors it was agreed to divide this, as in the past, in the following shares, to Foreign Missions (U.M.C.A.) five-eighths; to Home Missions (A.C.S.), two-eighths; and to C.E.T.S., one-eighth. Besides this the contents of Miss E. A. Good's Bible Class box and the collections at the Children's monthly service are ear-marked for the support of John Mhina, the native African boy adopted by the parish. All this is, of course, but a small part of the sum given by this parish to Mission work, when offertories and subscriptions are taken into account, yet surely the weekly prayer of a large congregation that God will make His saving health known unto all nations should be confirmed by more than 20 boxes held by members thereof.
	Under the county Council a course of ten lectures on Cooking is being given in the Whiteshill School on Monday evenings from 7 to 9. So far these seem to have been overlooked by the young women of Frenchay--which is short-sighted. They may give us "cold shoulder," but if at the next dissolution the Editor is called upon to form a government, his piece de resistance will be a new Home Rule Bill "No cooks, No hubbies." Penitents should apply to Mr. L. Luff, Hambrook.
	Mrs. Burges prays that the U.M.C.A. Working Party, by her illness sadly smothered in its sickly infancy, will, whether she can attend it or not, be earnestly and vigorously re-started at the Rectory on Wednesday afternoons at 2.30, beginning on Feb. 7th.
	Special Services for Lent will be announced later and otherwise.

C.E.T.S.
	The Whist Drive, arranged by the Misses Good on January 3rd, was much enjoyed; the proceeds, after paying expenses (about £2 5s. 0d.), will be devoted to buying materials for a Garden Sale in connection with the Women's Union, which it is hoped will be held at Frenchay in June.
	The New Year "Social" took place on Jan. 8th, and was arranged by Miss E. L. Good and Mr. S. Ricketts; owing to the weather the attendance was not as good as usual, and several who had promised to sing or read were unable to be present. Mr. Wilson kindly contributed some songs which were much appreciated; progressive games, for which the Rector acted as timekeeper, caused great amusement, as well as musical chairs, etc.; dancing was indulged in, and altogether a very pleasant evening was spent.
	The Band of Hope Entertainment, which was to have taken place on February 19th and 20th, is unavoidably postponed.
	We have to record a very delightful evening spent in the Village Hall on the 13th January by those who were fortunate to gain admittance to a house packed to its extreme limit. A varied programme had been arranged by those interested in the Women's Tariff Reform League, consisting of two of the best short plays it has been our lot to see for a long time. As the caste was played entirely by ladies we have decided to say that each was "facile princeps" and that there was no room for improvement, particularly in the case of the Misses Bisdee. It is with difficulty that we have been able to persuade ourselves that theirs was a "first appearance." Miss Chester-Master gave two charming songs, and Miss Eadon's finished and sympathetic recitations gained much applause and an encore. The performance closed too soon with musical sketches by Mr. Ferguesson who was well known here some year or two ago and who never fails to "bring down the house." We are looking forward with some eagerness to a similar entertainment next year.
	The Dancing Classes which are now being held in the Village Hall on Monday evenings have made a most successful start, over fifty subscribers being present at the first meeting.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. March 1912.

	Far and away the most important happening to Frenchay Church during the month of .January befel too late therein to be recorded in our last number; namely the gift by our Churchwarden, Mr. H. W. Ward, of the beautiful carved oak reredos. In common with much other of our Church's handsome carved furniture, so widely admired, it is the work, through many a bygone day, of his own skilful hands and those of the many men of Frenchay whom from time to time he has taught in his carving classes: one alone, we believe; having laboured with him thereon throughout, Mr. Gilbert Mann. It was dedicated to its holy purpose at the Early Celebration on Sunday, January 28th, with the prayer that Almighty God would accept, in humble acknowledgement of His glory, a reredos wrought through long years by the earnest, though unworthy, hands of many who in that sanctuary had in their hearts worshipped, and in their souls received, His Son, their Saviour. Jesus Christ.
	The "Three Hours' Meditation" on Good Friday will be taken by the Rev. A. E. Girdlestone, of Stapleton.
	The Churchwardens have succeeded, by means of special collections and by refusing to aid outside organisations to which collections have hitherto been given, in reducing the debt on their account from £19 9s 0d to £4 7s ld, but they desire to point out that the collections on each Sunday on which there is no special offertory or on which the proceeds are not devoted to "The Sick and Needy Fund," should average £3, whereas at present they only average £2 ls 0d. The debt will in consequence inevitably begin to rise again, unless the members of the congregation will realize their responsibilities, and systematically support the funds more generously week by week, whether they are or are not present at Divine Service. The cost of heating, lighting, cleaning and repairing the Church, of providing the music and of keeping the Churchyard in order is necessarily heavy, and it is only by increased and systematic contributions on the part of the congregation that these expenses can be adequately met. The Churchwardens will be glad to be relieved of their present anxiety in the matter of raising the sum required, and will welcome yearly contributions from any members who may like to pay their fair share in this manner.
	On Sunday, February 24th, the Offertories were given to Kingswood Parish, the Vicar of which, the Rev. H. E. Dandy, preached at the Morning Service.
	The members of the Choir desire to tender their sincere thanks to those of the congregation, who, on their round of carolling, received them so kindly, and contributed so generously to their Christmas Fund.
This time-honoured custom of singing carols from house to house, this year unavoidably prolonged, was brought to a successful conclusion for the season on Thursday, the 8th of February, when Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Brooks, of Frenchay House, entertained the whole choir, as well as many of the villagers, at their home, for a full evening's enjoyment.
	After singing carols to an audience, which proved very appreciative, the party were invited to partake of refreshments, which the generosity of their kind host and hostess had provided in abundance and great variety.
	The time afterwards up to a late hour, was spent in singing, dancing. joking and merrymaking, all done in a rational manner, suited to the auspicious occasion, and consistent with the respectability attaching to Church-choir-membership.
	A special feature of the evening's entertainment was a phonograph recital by a friend of Mr. Brooks, which added much to the enjoyment of the visitors. But a great sensation was produced when one of the "records" proved to be a reproduction of one of the very Carols which the choir earlier in the evening had sung. This was a veritable triumph, for the "record," in every detail, was perfect.
	A hearty vote of thanks, on the motion of the organist, seconded by Mr. John Welchman, and acclaimed with musical honours by the whole party, was accorded Mr. and Mrs. Brooks for their hospitable reception.
At Evensong on the Sundays in Lent the . Offertory will be collected before the sermon as the service will close with a Metrical Litany sung in alternate verses by Priest and people kneeling.
	On Wednesday evenings in March Service will be at 8 o'clock: it will consist of shortened Evening Prayer, a series of Addresses by the Rev. J. F. Clayton, M.A., Oxon., of S. Paul's Church, Clifton, and will close with the latter part of the Commination Service.
	It is proposed to hold the District Visitors' Meeting at the Rectory in future on the first Wednesday in each month directly after the Service at 11 a.m. in the Church.
	Mrs. Burges hopes to see the G.F.S. Members at the Rectory at 7.30 p.m., on Tuesday, March 19th.

FRENCHAY NINETY YEARS AGO. Extract from a letter to the Rector :--"Oh! what a different tale could I unfold--from 1822 to 1845, my boyish days--to that of your anonymous correspondent. One name I recognise alone in your January number, that of Mauler, aged 97, as existing in those days before Frenchay possessed a register. Not one house, I speak not of cottages, retains the name of owner or occupier save that of Francis Tuckett the Second, but nearly all, I find, have acquired some fantastic appellation, No "Newlands," "Cliff" or "Park" then existed. Old Tanner's, Worrall's, Bruce's, F. Tuckett's, Hogg's School, Slater's, Old Mrs. Tuckett's, Dimsdale's, Brice's, Miss Player's School, "Frenchay House," (the only titled residence, not Manor House in those days, though, as I believe, now inhabited by the Lord of the Manor of Winterbourne), Philip Tuckett's, Lady W. Somerset's, afterwards George Cave's, sufficed for all, including the postman, Old Parker, who delivered and received payments for letters all unstamped, sometimes costing from 2d up to 8d or 10d. Said Parker kept a very good tuck-shop at Hambrook, where lived E. B. Slater, Bing, and Mirehouse at "Hambrook Grove." Please excuse the wanderings of a stray sheep, who was born at "Newlands," vegetated awhile at the house to which your Rectory is semi-attached, finally settled awhile at "Frenchay House" until turned out to seek his fortunes, who looks forward, in due course, to be deposited by you in the grave where now lie the remains of his partner for over sixty years; to whom the name of "Frenchay" and its associations are sacrosanct."

	Two Lantern Lectures on Church History will, on the initiative of our Parochial Branch of the Church of England Men's Society, be given by Dr. Finn, Head Master of the Colston School, in the Village Hall, at 8 p.m., on Monday, March 1lth, and Monday, March 18th.
	On January 31st we had our annual Tea-party for the parents of children in the Band of Hope; 43 accepted the invitation, 11 fathers and 32 mothers, which, with captains, ex-captains and helpers brought the number at tea to over 60. We should like to see more fathers present on these occasions, but suppose it is difficult for them to come so early. The tables looked quite nice with plants kindly lent by Miss Ward, and bonbons. Our late President, the Rev. W. Brooke, and Mrs. Brooke, who, during the fifteen years these gatherings have been held, took such great interest in them and were always present, were much missed, as also were several whose children are now too old for our Band of Hope, but we were glad to see parents of new members. The Rev. G. Hemming, Rural Dean of Clifton, gave a very helpful address on the Earnestness, Example, and Encouragement shown in Temperance work. Our thanks are due to all who kindly assisted at the tea, to the Rector for presiding. and to Mr. Wadlow and Miss Whale for arranging the enjoyable programme given by the children, which was greatly appreciated by the parents, of which the following is a copy :--
1. Prologue, Edith Wallace; 2. Duet (piano), "Merry Skaters," M. Langley and K. Hodgson. 3. Song, "It was a lover and his lass," the Children. 4. Recitations, K. Hodgson and L. Carpenter. 5. Duet, "Jingle Bells," Roy and Cissy Sharpe. 6. Song, "The gay young rider," Seniors. 7. Fan Drill, Girls. 8. Song, Sigh no more," The Children. 9. Pianoforte Solo, "Robin's Return," M. Langley. 10. Duet, "Hide behind the door," Roy and Cissy Sharpe. 11. Song, "Annie Laurie," the Children. 12. Recitation, Harold Stirling. 13. Song, "What are they made for," Juniors. 14. Song and Chorus, "Lead me gently home," Olive Green.    15. "Should Old Acquaintance," the Children. "God save the King," the Company.
	The Monthly Meeting of the C.E.T.S. will be held on Tuesday, March 5th (instead of Monday), at the Village Hall at 8 p.m. An address will be given by the Rev. S. H. Wall, of All Hallows, Bristol, E.

Baptisms.
February 4th, 1912. Philip Frederick John Horseman, born 27th December, 1911.
February 24th, 1912. Edward Leslie Daniel Merritt, born 7th May, 1911.

Marriage.
February 4th, 1912. ,John Henry Lahney. and Kate Isabel Ball.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. April 1912.

It is felt that a brief account of the establishment and history of the Hambrook Village Hospital may be of interest to many of our readers.
The Hospital, which is one of the oldest Village Hospitals in the Country, was opened on Jan. 2nd, 1867. It is described in the first annual report as "a small house situated on White's Hill, containing nine rooms." On the ground floor were a sitting room, officers' room, and kitchen, on the first floor two wards, and a "bath room," and three other rooms above.
Four rooms were at first provided, but this number was in a few months increased to six.
The original trustees were W. Belfield, Esq., Rev. F. Burges (Rector of Winterbourne) and E. J. Lloyd, Esq., Q.C. Dr. Edward Crossman, who was founder of the Hospital, was Medical Director from the beginning, and on his death in 1904 was succeeded by his son. It was decided that, as a suitable memorial of Dr. Crossman's devoted and un-grudging work, a new Hospital should be erected, the old building showing some signs of insecurity, and moreover not being adequate to modern needs.
The present building was accordingly set up on the site of the old one at a cost of £914 16s 6d, and was formally opened by the late Dowager Duchess of Beaufort on October 25th, 1905.
It is in every respect admirably adapted to its purpose, contains six beds, with suitable accommodation for the Matron (a certificated nurse) and the servant. The fact that the beds are almost always all occupied is sufficient evidence of its efficiency and of the extent to which it is appreciated.
The necessary expenses in the management of an Institution of this description have steadily increased, although the utmost economy is exercised, and it is hoped that all who are interested in its welfare will help to support it by subscriptions, through the Church Offertories, and by means of collecting boxes.

C.E.T.S. 	On Tuesday, March 5th, the last Meeting of the Winter Session of our Parochial Branch of the above Society took place in the Village Hall, at 8 p.m. The special speaker was the Rev. S. H. Wall, of All Hallows, Bristol, who gave a very stirring address on "Sunken Battleships and Human Wrecks," suggested by a holiday experience, and vivid descriptions of cases which had come under his notice during the South African War and as Chaplain of Horfield Prison at home. A very excellent programme of music and readings, not the less welcome because, in keeping with the Lenten season, it was of a more subdued tone than usual, was keenly appreciated by the goodly number present, and most hearty thanks are due to the performers. The items were as follows :--
1. Pianoforte solo, "The Ballad," Miss Baker. 2. Song, "The Happy Land," Mrs. Sharpe. 3. Reading, "The Vision Beautiful," Mrs. Veale. 4. Song, "Light,in Darkness," Miss V. Good. 5. Song, "Asleep in the Deep," Mr. Wilson. 6. Song, "Never too late," Miss E. Maggs. Address, The Rev. S. H. Wall. 7. Song," Break, Break, Break," Miss V. Good. 8. Recitation, "In the Children's Hospital," Miss Whale. 9. Song, Three Fishers," Mrs. Sharpe. 10. Song, "The Dream of Paradise," Mr. Wilson. 11. Reading, "Timothy Crabbe," Mrs. Veale. 12. Song, "Glory to Thee, My God," Miss V. Good.

WHIST DRIVE. The Misses Good have secured the Village Hall on Wednesday in Easter Week, April 10th, for another of these most popular entertainments, to begin at 8 p.m., with the intention of devoting the proceeds to any parochial fund which may be formed for the relief of sufferers by the Coal Strike.
The District Visitors' Meeting will be held on April 3rd, the first Wednesday in the month, at the Rectory directly after the 11 o'clock Service in Church.
The Monthly Meeting of Members of the Girls' Friendly Society will be held at the Rectory on Monday, April 15th, at 7.30 p.m. Attention is called to the fact that the quarterly subscriptions are due this month.
The Dancing Classes in the Village Hall. started in January by four of our men Church-workers, have proved a most marked success and command a most gratifying attendance. It is proposed to wind up the season with a Subscription Dance on Easter Monday.

DISESTABLISHMENT. We hope that many of our people availed themselves of the opportunity of attending that grand Meeting of Protest against the Disestablishment and Disendowment of the Church of England in Wales, which crowded the Great Colston Hall and overflowed into the Lesser Hall and street on Thursday evening, March 21st. The Bishop of S. Davids made a powerful appeal to Church people to unite in preventing the dismemberment of the Church of England, and was followed by Mr. Godfrey, of Cardiff, in a clear and striking speech. Our own Bishop in putting the resolution struck, as he always does, the right note by reminding us that we have engaged in a distinctly and profoundly religious work. The repetition of the Lord's Prayer and the Apostle's Creed by that vast audience was deeply impressive, and altogether it was a night not soon to be forgotten by any who were present.

CHURCH HISTORY. Those who were able to attend the Lectures on Church History at the Village Hall on the Monday evenings, March 11th and 18th, had the privilege of hearing two very excellent addresses of the deepest interest to Church people; and our hearty thanks are due to Dr. Finn for his kindness in coming to Frenchay. The Lectures were capitally illustrated by some very good lantern slides.

FRENCHAY BOY SCOUTS. The great event of the last month with the Boy Scouts was the starting of a miniature Rifle Range for the elder boys. It is hoped that this will prove of great help in keeping them with us as well as an encouragement to the others. On Saturday, Feb. 24th, through the kindness of the trustees, the Troop invited the Scouts of Bristol North to the Village Hall for tea and to spend a pleasant evening. These marched out about a hundred strong headed by the very fine band of the S. Agnes' Troop. After tea we had some very good shooting by some of the boys, while the rest held an impromptu concert in the Hall. We have done very little actual scouting during the past month owing to the extremely bad weather, but we hope to have a better time now that the days are drawing out; however, several badges have been won and in football we have excelled ourselves, only having lost one match during the whole season. Towards the end of this month, or the beginning of next, we hope to give a Scout's Play, got up entirely by members, in order to replenish our finances, and we trust that all will help to make it a great success, so as substantially to forward this great movement for the moral and physical improvement of "Our Boys." The Scoutmaster would be very pleased to welcome two or three new members as our numbers are rather small, and he is sure that if parents could only realize how much good their boys would gain by joining, they would be keen on their availing themselves of such a privilege. In order that the promise to help others may not be forgotten, a Basket-making Class has been started for all members who have time to take part, in order to raise funds for their less fortunate brothers.

HOLY WEEK. The "Three Hours Service" on Good Friday will be conducted by the Rev. A. E. Girdlestone, of Stapleton, whilst the Rev. H. Higgins, of Swindon, will help at the Celebrations on Easter Day.

Baptisms.	"Born of water and of the Spirit." 
March 9. Mervyn Herbert Leslie Laver, born 16th September, 1911.
March 16. Graham Henry Bird, born 18th February, 1912.
March 24. George Exon, born 10th May, 1898.
March 24. Fred Mawditt, born 31st May, 1898.
March 24. Charles Stepney, born 26th Oct., 1898.
March 24. Alfred Maggs, born 29th January, 1899.
March 24. John Bird, born 18th March, 1899.
March 24. George Parker, born 16th August, 1899.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. May 1912.

On Wednesday, May 8th, in the Village Hall, at 7.30 p.m., Mr. Edwin Lippiatt, of the National Deposit Friendly Society, Will explain to Members of the G.F.S. how the Insurance Act affects them, and the best way to meet its requirements.
The Annual Summer Meeting of Candidates of the G.F.S. in Stapleton Rural Deanery I. will, through the kindness of Miss Coles, be held at Cleve Wood. The Service will be held in Frenchay Church at 3 p.m. when an address will be given by the Rev. C. H. Dickinson, Vicar of All Hallows, Bristol.
It is proposed to hold a Social Gathering of all Parishioners and Members of the Congregation in the Village Hall on Thursday in Whitsun Week, May 30th, beginning at 8 a.m. Tickets, sixpence each, will in due course be on sale at the Rectory, at either Post Office, and at the Sexton's. It is hoped that all over fifteen years of age will make a point of coming, and do their part to promote genial brotherly, and sisterly, feeling amongst us.
So great and so wide spread was the kindness shown to the Rector during his illness that could mere words speak his thanks they would claim more space than this Magazine affords, but failing even words he can only ask the many who were so good to him to add to their boon by believing him deeply grateful. Though his sickness did not last long it could not have fallen at a time more busy for all clergy, namely the last ten days of Lent, and therefore the greater is his debt to those who freely took services, the Rector of Fishponds, the Principal of Fishponds Training College, the Vicar of Downend, the Chaplain of Stapleton Workhouse, the Vicar of All Saints' Fishponds, the Rev. Randall Vickers of Cedar Hall, the Rev. J.F. Clayton of S. Paul's, Clifton, and the Rev. H. Higgins of Walton House School, Swindon.
At Easter a pretty usage which has been adopted in turn at Fyfield and Farndon, other College livings previously held by the Rector, was, through the pious labours of Miss Brockwell, a goodly band of children, and some elders, started at Frenchay. On the Resurrection Morning every grave in the Churchyard, and in our God's Acre they number more than 800, was bedecked with a cross or posy of primroses, a sweet symbol of the Eternal Spring.
Though through the Rector's ill-health the first Celebration on Easter Morn had to be given up, the number of Communicants at the other four amounted to 186, 94 being present at seven o'clock and 65 at the Choral Celebration at eight. The total is slightly larger than that of 1911. The acts of Communion during the Octave numbered 233. Mr. Higgins, who kindly took part in all the services throughout the day, gave an address to the children in the afternoon. At this service they handed in their boxes of Lenten Savings on behalf of the Waifs and Strays Society. The amounts raised in this way were, by Frenchay Sunday School, £2 14s 3d By Hambrook Sunday School, 3/10; By the Girls' Bible Class, 10/2.
The Whist Drive held in the Village Hall on April l0th proved very enjoyable, though the attendance fell somewhat short of the number which had been expected, this may be partly accounted for by there being one at Eastville on the same Evening. Out of the proceeds 15/- was sent to S. Michael's, Two-Mile-Hill; 15/- to the Fishponds Strike Distress Fund; and a local case was relieved.
On Thursday, April 15th, in the Village Hall, the Rev. W. B. Sutor, Local Organising Secretary of the U.M.C.A. gave a lantern lecture with the view, in the first place of telling our young people the object and methods of the Coral League, of which a branch is being started in our parish by Miss B. Coles of Begbrook. The attendance was larger than that for which the provision had been made, and old and young alike listened with deep interest as the speaker told of the work in which many years of his life have been spent.

Vestry Meeting.
At the Annual Meeting of Parishioners held in the Vestry at 10 a.m. on Easter Monday Messrs. H. W. Ward and C. H. B. Elliott were asked to continue their most valuable services as Churchwardens for another year and both, though approving of a yearly change in that office, kindly consented so to do, the Rector being a newcomer and not yet familiar with all the business of the parish. Mr. Ward then appointed Messrs. Walter Mayell and William Ricketts as his Sidesmen, whilst Mr. Elliott named Messrs. J. L. Selkirk and W. Pullin. By unanimous consent Mr. Robert King was nominated a complimentary sidesman. The Churchwardens presented their accounts for the year ended 31st Dec., 1911, which, with the vouchers thereunto appertaining, were examined in detail, found correct, approved and accepted by the Vestry. The Balance Sheet is given below, and from it may be gathered the discreditable fact that despite the strictest economy in expenditure, the offerings thereto in Church fall £30 7s 1d short of the sum needed for the maintenance of our God's House and its services. This deficit is partly met by Mrs. Rooke's Benefaction which produces £26 a year, but--as Mr. Ward pointed out--for the support of a minister we are wholly indebted to the pious generosity of bygone generations, a pregnant thought with mutterings of Disestablishment in the air.
The office of Sexton being a yearly one, Mr. Ernest Albert Ford was re-appointed, with the care of the churchyard as heretofore. Attention was drawn to the large number of plants which have to be provided for the borders and to the amount of time required for keeping them in order. It was decided that the members of our parochial branch of The Church of England Men's Society be asked to undertake the latter task.
Mr. Elliott spoke of the great addition to the grace and dignity of the Sanctuary by the gift of a beautiful carved oak reredos, and moved a most hearty vote of thanks to the generous donors, which, needless to say, was carried with enthusiasm. Like tributes of gratitude were offered to those ladies who with loving heart and skilful hand undertake the special adornment of our Church at high festivals; to those who provide flowers throughout the year for the altar vases; and to the outgoing sidesmen.
To prevent indiscriminate and overlapping charity, of which rumours are heard from time to time, it was suggested that a general Committee for the administration of all the relief funds of the parish be formed, consisting of the Rector, the Churchwardens, the District Visitors, the Guardians, the Overseer, and several other influential and representative parishioners, irrespective of religious views; and that all the many charitable in our midst be asked to make such a Committee their sole almoner. It is as yet too soon to say in what way or how far this suggestion may grow.
The following Resolution was moved by Mr. H. W. Ward and unanimously adopted--"The Parishioners of Frenchay in Easter Vestry assembled strongly protest against any attempt to dismember the Church of England by disestablishing and disendowing the Church in Wales, and this Vestry further urges upon all Christian people, irrespective of political party, to unite in uncompromising resistance to any bill embodying such proposals." It was determined that copies of the above should be sent to the following Members of Parliament; Messrs. Asquith, McKenna, Bonar Law, and Rendall, and to the Central Church Committee; and such has since been done.
At the close of the meeting the Churchwardens presented the Rector with a munificent and most welcome Easter Offering of £21 13s 6d, made up of 614 coins, etc. To all who took part in this most generous gift, the Rector would here affirm his heartfelt gratitude alike for the liberality and for the true and wide kindliness it expresses. "614 coins, etc.," and one Etc. was an Easter Egg. It is his sad duty from time to time courteously but firmly to "shoo" intrusive fowls out of the Churchyard, but one chaste and conscientious hen found her way in once more on Easter Day and on one of the graves laid the symbolic egg. The Sexton took it to the Churchwardens and they, ever mindful of the early usages of the Church, voted it the Parson's Tithe-Egg and with due ceremony presented it to him, by whom it was eaten with deep emotion, and some salt, at breakfast on Easter Monday.
On March 31st Florence Victoria, aged 18 years, daughter of our respected parishioners Robert and Florence King, died in Dublin from injuries by fire, and was interred in Mount Jerome Cemetery on April 2nd.

The Parish of Frenchay in account with the Churchwardens, for the year ended 31st December, 1911.
	Receipts.
Collections for Church Expenses		96 18 1
Mrs. Rooke's Benefaction			26 0 0
Balance 					4 7 1
Total			£127 5 2
	Payments.
Balance, January 1st, 1911			19 9 9
Organist and Music				47 17 7
Sexton and Churchyard				20 10 10
Lighting, Heating, Cleaning and Repairs	34 I5 6
Insurance					4 12 6
Total			£127 5 2
We have given to various Societies £26 8s, as against £76 10s 10d in 1910,
and £67 10s 11d in 1909.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. June 1912.

The Bible Class for Lads over fifteen years of age, which other calls have forced the Rector to give up, have found a most earnest and persuasive teacher in Mr. H. A. Godfrey, of the Church Army, who is also Scoutmaster of our Parochial Troop.
Miss Brockwell wishes it known that her Friendly Braille League is open to any girl in the Parish over seven years old. Their Working Party is held in the School on Thursday afternoons at 6 o'clock, at which articles are made to be sold for the good of the blind, and any girl over twelve who wishes it is taught Braille Type.
The Monthly Meeting at the Rectory of Members of the Girls' Friendly Society will be in abeyance until October.
A large number of members from different Parishes in Division I. of this Rural Deanery attended on Wednesday evening, May 8th, a lecture given in the Village Hall by Mr. E. Lipplatt, Honorary Organiser of the proposed Bristol Branch of the National Deposit Friendly Society, on the way in which it could help them to fulfil the requirements of the National Insurance Act. The Rector was in the chair, and was supported by J. T. Mayo Smith, Esq., and Mr. W. B. Pillinger, the Secretary of the Staple Hill District, both of whom spoke convincingly at the end of the lecture. Mr. Lipplatt made a somewhat sombre subject, necessarily involving many figures and statistics, more interesting than was probably expected and was followed with encouraging attention. This Society, of which the Duke of Northumberland is President, and which has invested funds of £1,400,000, is that specially recommended from Headquarters of the G.F.S. to their members, and its methods seem not only liberal, but wholly sane.
Very anxiously did the weather wise and the otherwise among the G.F.S. Candidates scan the heavens on the morning of Saturday, May 18th, the date of their Annual Meeting, only to find that, despite a long night of rain, clouds were still frowning. However, by mid-day the heavens had relented and a glorious afternoon was vouch-safed us. At 3 o'clock the happy entitled from all the surrounding Parishes gathered in Frenchay Church for the simple form of service appointed for these occasions and just managed all to get in without having to use the galleries. By the sudden illness of one of his staff, the Rev. H. W. Dickinson, Vicar of All Hallows, Bristol, to whom we were looking for one of the bright, helpful addresses which he has ere now on like occasions been enabled to give us, failed to arrive in time, and in his stead the Rector spoke a few informal words to the children.
Service over, the children soon found their way up to Cleve Wood, to which they were once again most hospitably invited by Mrs. Gale Coles. There, on grassy banks carpeted, not with daises, but with stair carpets, 'cave rheumatism,' they ate their tea, and like him before meat was set of old, they did eat. This solemn duty conscientiously performed, led by Miss Coles, our genial chief, they sang, of course unaccompanied, their Guild Hymn and one of their songs very sweetly and meaningly, after which all the delights of rambling through the woods by the river or playing on the lawns, to say nothing of swings and a sweet-stall, were theirs. Who shall say that they had not a good time?
On April 21st, the octave of the disaster to the "Titanic," which had only just come home to us in all its immensity, every other wonted topic of the Church's calendar was perforce laid aside, and we tried to learn something of the awful special lesson thus read to us directly by our Church's God. On the Sunday following the Offerings were devoted to the fund for the relief of sufferers thereby, and they amounted to over £11.
On Ascension Day our Communicants numbered 44. There were three Celebrations and six Services in all. The Rev. Randall Vickers most kindly took the 8 o'clock Celebration and preached at Choral Evensong. The offertories, amounting to sixteen shillings, were, as usual, sent to the S.P.C.K.
Our quarterly C.E.M.S. Service was held at 3 p.m. on Sunday, May 12th. There was an excellent muster of members, almost all of whom had on that morning made their Corporate Monthly Communion. The Service was informal and most hearty, the Mirfield Mission Hymns being used on this occasion. A simply splendid and splendidly simple address was given by the Principal of Fishponds Training College, the Rev. J. R. W. Thomas, on the opening words of the Epistle for the day, "Be ye doers of the word and not hearers only."
On Thursday evening, May 22nd, this same C.E.M.S. Society held its monthly meeting, under the constant and invaluable presidency of Mr. H. W. Ward, in the room he has so kindly set apart for its use. It once again discussed the Welsh Church Disestablishment Bill and, carefully dividing the whole of our widely spread little Parish into Districts, assigned each to a pair of members pledged to make a house-to-house visit therein to obtain signatures to a petition to Parliament against this mad design of sacrilege.

Boy Scouts.
The past two months with the boys have been full of encouragement, as great progress has been made in all directions. Our Patrol Leaders are now First Class Scouts, and all entitled to wear the "All Round cords," having won six or more Merit badges.. The total number of Merit Badges now won by the Troop stands well over 50, which compares very favourably with other Troops, and speaks well for the careful instruction the boys have received from kind friends at Frenchay, whom, though well known, we must not mention. On Easter Monday Bristol East held their Manoeuvres in the neighbourhood, about 250 Scouts taking part. The Frenchay boys were, needless to say, on the winning side. Besides enjoying themselves immensely, they did some very useful work. After tea Mr. H. W. Ward was presented with a gold "Thanks Badge" on behalf of the District, in recognition of the kindly interest and support he has accorded them. We have been pleased to welcome three new recruits in response to our appeal, but there are still one or two more who could join if the parents would give their consent. On Saturday, May 11th, we took part in some sports kindly arranged by the Fishponds Troop, apparently for our benefit, as we managed to take 10 prizes out of a possible 11. On August 3rd, we are starting our Annual Camp for the boys, and this year are holding it at Clevedon. The camp will last a week; and it is hoped that all the boys will be able to come down for a part, if not the whole, of the time. We have already started swimming at baths in Bristol on two nights a week for those boys that can go so far, and this month we are starting like classes at Kingswood on alternate Saturday afternoons, so we hope to be able to win a Cup kindly offered for the best Troop in Life-saving.

On Whitsun Day, through the generosity of Mrs. Randall Vickers, of Cedars Hall, our choir boys blossomed forth in new surplices. Our gratitude is sincere. May we hope that good example has not been in vain, nor Frenchay charity exhausted and that "somebody," will have like mercy on our Choir-men.
Even at Frenchay they have their exits and their entrances. How kind it was of our good old friend from Stratford, who could command all rhythm, to put it in that order.
This day have we said "au revoir" to our valued Churchwarden, Mr. Elliott, who is starting on a well-earned holiday to visit kith and kin in British Columbia, and, in the middle of writing, have welcomed back Frenchay's old, true, and tried friends, absent in person all too many months, Mr. and Mrs. Tuckett. Let them all roam! Go where they will, they carry Frenchay with them, and when to Frenchay they return they come "HOME."
A sad loss has befallen our Common, it having been found necessary at last to cut down one of the beautiful old elm trees. All that could have been done to prolong its life and avert danger had long ago been tried. It had been endued with a massive chain necklace, or kamarband; and the pleasant lovers' seat at its foot removed, but of late its swaying even in a light breeze became a positive menace to our cherished silk hats, and its death sentence had to be pronounced. This was quickly and skilfully carried out one morning, but the children just got out of school in time to see its fall, and certainly a most magnificent crash it made; a rattling volley of musketry followed by the tremendous boom of an Orion gun. A final act of grace, even in death, it lent itself to as pretty a scene as heart could desire, for no sooner had it fallen than a swarm of glad children had climbed into its uppermost boughs, through whose fresh young foliage their merry faces and bright headgear peeped forth as with laughter and song they swung, as free and happy as birds. The stump has been left, sawn off level, to make a rustic table for alfresco feasts, but the melancholy thought will creep in that the youngest of today's revellers, live as long as we wish, will never see Frenchay Common as we saw it when last we went to press.

Baptisms.
May 4. Frank Maby, born April 9th,1912.
May 4. Eunice Marie Lloyd, born April 14th, 1912.

Burial.
March 25. Eliza Hathway, aged 80 years, died March 20th, 1912.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. July 1912.

	The canvass for signatures to a Petition against the Welsh Church Disestablishment Bill resulted in the obtaining of 263 in this parish, pretty evenly contributed by Church-folk and Nonconformists alike.
	On Tuesday, May 28th, the Mothers' Meeting of All Hallows Parish, Bristol, came to Frenchay for their Summer Outing. A capital tea was provided in our Village Hall.
	"At the Village Hall, Frenchay, on Thursday evening, May 30th, the Rector and Mrs. Burges welcomed a large gathering of Church members for a social entertainment, the informality of which charmed everybody. Local talent had been reinforced by a party from Clifton, under Miss Barber, and a most enjoyable evening was spent. The programme was opened by a spirited pianoforte duet, in which Mr. H. I. Jefferis, the parish organist, and Mr. A. V. May were associated, and subsequently the choir gave a capital glee. Miss Barber, who was in excellent voice, scored a marked success with her rendition of "Carmina," "My Treasure," "My curly-headed Babby," etc., and was given several recalls. Mr. H. Fry, who proved an able accompanist, gave several solo numbers on the pianoforte, revealing exceptional talent. Mr. Bert Tay made the hit of the evening with his humorous songs and recitations, and, though heavy demands were made upon his services, he good-naturedly responded to all. Included in his numbers were "Next department, please," "Thistles," "Oh, Ah,--", "Call it a--", "Logic,", "How I saved the barge," etc., and in each he showed an individuality and sense of humour that delighted the audience. Refreshments were partaken during the evening and "the Social" proved a great success."--From The Evening Times and Echo.
	On Tuesday, June 11th, Miss Ward entertained at Frenchay the Mothers from St. Jude's Parish, Bristol, who arrived in a long procession of huge brakes. Proceedings opened with a most sumptuous tea in the Village Hall which was most charmingly decorated, and not only were the tables bright with flowers but a special nosegay was provided for each guest. Tea over, the party repaired to the garden of Mr. Ward's house, where the Band of the Kingswood Reformatory played throughout the afternoon a spirited and popular selection of music. Even by the oldest the temptation to dance proved irresistible, and wondrous was the agility and rhythm shown. Then, refreshed with "Aunt Sally" and like lawn amenities, they held a solemn sing-song, and very good were some of the solos and recitations. As the hour to depart drew nigh hot soup and other refreshments were handed round, not forgetting milk for the babes, and proceedings were closed with a graceful act, namely the presentation of a beautiful bouquet to Mrs. Graham, widow of the late Rector of S. Jude's, and one of the guardians of the poor. To these she ever proves a most genial and sympathetic friend and always joins "The Mothers" in these glad outings. A move was then made for the brakes but all the delights were not yet over, for as they passed down the drive each was given a great bunch of flowers. At the gate the band was drawn up waiting to play them off, but first the Doxology was sung then when all were seated for the Homeward drive, as a final floral benediction, everyone received, two pots of growing flowers. At last the word to "Go" was given and to the strains of "God save the King" the start was made, but for a long time there came floating back a stream of cheers for Miss Ward.
	On Thursday, June 20th, through the bounty of a few of our kindly ladies, a large party of men and women from Stapleton Workhouse passed a glorious time in our midst. It began at Mrs. Tanner's, where they arrived in brakes, at 3 p.m., accompanied by their enthusiastic Chaplain, the Rev. A. E. Girdlestone, and his wife. Seated in welcome shade in the lovely garden the first duty was to eat unlimited strawberries, and this graciously fulfilled, the time before tea was all too quickly spent in strolling round the gardens and grounds, or, for those who could not walk, in being wheeled round in wicker chairs, several of which had been borrowed for that purpose, in swinging or in games on the lawns, of which deck quoits and a mysterious rite solemnly entitled, by one of its votaries, "Bean-bag Aunt Judy" provided unbounded delight. Nor was the music in our hearts alone, for Mr. Ayliffe with unflagging energy and wind poured forth a scarce broken stream of spirited tunes from his cornet. For tea carriages were called shortly after four o'clock, and with due dignity the procession of brakes conducted the happy party to the Village Hall, not a stone's throw off (though so transparent is our domesticity in Frenchay that we don't throw stones,) where on gaily decked tables that plentiful repast was spread. At this feast a table also was laid for the lads of the Kings-wood Reformatory Band, and very reverently and melodiously did they sing "grace" both before and after the meal. At its close they marched on to Cleve Wood, where the other guests had been, by Mrs. Gale Coles, most kindly invited to spend the remainder of their holiday, and by the time the brakes had been repacked and had "clombed the hill" they were there ready to welcome them with dulcet strains. Here more games and pastime and rest and kindly words and deeds were theirs until it was time, with brimming hearts and cheering throats to homeward wend their way.
	On Saturday, June 22nd, between sixty and seventy members of the Bristol and Clifton Sunday School Teachers' Association visited Frenchay for their annual Summer Outing. At 4.15 they met in the Church for a short but hearty service, at which the Rector gave a brief address and Mrs. Burges played the organ. They afterwards refreshed their bodies at one of our picturesque Tea-gardens.
	The Offertories on Sunday, 23rd June, were given to the Hanham Church Day School Fund. In this poor parish the Schools were sentenced to repairs costing about £400 with the alternative of extinction. To maintain the cause of Christian Education the people of Hanham have made simply heroic efforts, but, their resources drained well nigh to the uttermost farthing, there still remains a sum of nearly £150 to be raised, for which they surely should not appeal in vain to their less afflicted brothers in Christ. We were glad to send them £6 13s 6d.
	On Tuesday, June 18th, our parochial branch of the Church of England Men's Society held their annual meeting. They were most hospitably invited by Mr. H. W. Ward to spend the evening in his beautiful gardens. Here were they happily engrossed in bowls and obstacle golf, until, surprised, they found that stealthy eve had tiptoed off, and, though they could no longer see to play, by like fairy movements a sumptuous buffet had been spread, to the business of lightning which they devoted the remaining twilight. We have not heard that any failed to find the way to his mouth, but from those mouths was heard a very earnest expression of gratitude to Mr. Ward for all in thought and word and deed he does for our C.EM.S.
	On Wednesday, June 19th, "A Garden Sale of Work, in aid of the Bristol Branch of the C.E.T.S. and its Prison-gate Mission, was held, by kind permission of Mr. and Miss Ward, in the grounds of their house at Frenchay. The attendance during the day and evening was very good, and at the close most of the stalls were cleared of the goods exposed for sale. The opening ceremony was performed by Miss Robinson, the Chairman being the Rector of the parish. In his opening remarks he said that long as many of them had known Miss Robinson it had been to find her ever engaged in graceful and charitable acts. Miss Robinson said that the cause of Temperance and the cause for which that bazaar had been arranged needed no introduction from her. They were all anxious to do what they could for that cause, and to help those who needed their help most. Example was better than precept, and they were told that to bring sunshine into the lives of others they must be bright and happy themselves. They ought to be amongst the happiest and brightest of workers if that were so. Not everybody could take an active part in the work, but no one was useless in this world who tried to lighten the burden of another, and they could all lighten the burdens of the stall-holders at the bazaar. The full Kingswood Reformatory band was in attendance and gave an excellent selection of music."--Newspaper Extract.
	On July 4th, at 8 p.m. an Entertainment, kindly organized by Mr. H. I. Jefferis, our talented organist, will be given by the Frenchay Church Choir, assisted by a few friends, in the Village Hall. The proceeds will be devoted to the Band of Hope Summer Treat. The programme will include a short dramatic sketch.
	On Wednesday, July 17th, Frenchay School Treat will be held. Professor Pruett, by special appointment, Purveyor of Roundabouts to Their Graces the Children of Frenchay, has been honoured with a command to appear with all his company on the Common on that day, and reports his steam organ in excellent voice and much improved by some scientific lessons in enunciation and production during the recess. The Military Band specially selected is that of Mr. James Nichols, of Downend, commonly known as "Greenways."
	On Thursday, 25th July, S. James' Day, the Choir of Frenchay Church have been asked to take part in the ceremonies with which the memorial to the late Vicar of Winterbourne Down will, like his life, be dedicated to the honour and glory of Almighty God.

Baptisms.	"One God, One Faith, One Baptism."
June 10th. Margaret Alston, born 13th May, 1912.
Burials.	"Ye shall know that I AM THE LORD, when I have opened your graves, and caused you to come up out of your graves, 0 My People." May 29th. Georgina Dolan, aged 73 years, died 25th May, 1912.
June 10th.	Henry Selman, aged 68 years, died 6th June, 1912.
Frenchay Parish Magazine. August 1912.

On June 3oth, the Sunday within the Octave of S. John the Baptist, we kept our Patronal Festival. The hours of Service were as on the third Sunday in the month, the Choral Celebration being sung at 11 a.m., and therefore plain Morning Prayer being said at 10 o'clock. The attendance of Communicants at the early Celebration was only of average number and therefore wholly unworthy of the occasion. In the afternoon we had a very bright and hearty Flower Service. After saying a Collect standing, for all were too richly laden to kneel, the children proceeded two and two up to the Chancel Steps, and presented their offerings to the priest, by whom they were solemnly raised aloft, and then, to avoid his having to turn round each time, they were reverently subducted from his hands by two choir-boys behind and borne to some gentlemen of the choir by whom they were quickly, quietly and most artistically arranged in front of the stalls and around the pillars. Thus were the many oblations speedily made, yet withal decently and in order. Then after a few specially chosen Collects and another hymn we listened for five minutes whilst the flowers taught us these three lessons, "Don't distrust--for each of them God cares; Don't despise--each a different beauty wears; Don't despair--sweet flowers bloom everywheres." Then a final hymn and the blessing, and the patient expectation of next year's flower service was born. Besides countless beautiful bunches of flowers, fifteen baskets of fruit, thirty plants in pots, and ten dozen eggs were presented. After the solemn Choral Evensong and Procession at 6 p.m., our kind helper, Mr. Albert Ford, brought round his wagonette, carefully packed the children's offerings therein and forthwith carried them off, cost free, into Bristol to the Children's Hospital, where they caused great delight, as most grateful letters from those in charge proved. We were able also to send them half-a-guinea, the amount of the offertory at the flower service.
	That in safety and happy confidence the King and Queen visited Bristol on Friday, June 28th, all have heard; but it is of justice to be recorded that the Frenchay Boy Scouts were there mounting guard and keeping the way. The copious floods in which the heavens bewept our Sovereign's departure, whilst scoffing at Municipal Baths and Wash-houses, failed to quench the zeal of these young patriots or to wash out their loyalty. They have not shrunk. They stand firm. Sit Lux. They will not think that we would rally them, for they also rallied themselves with all their comrades of Bristol at the Zoo on Saturday, July 20, and of them we were proud.
	The School Treat.	(By a Boy).
	On Wednesday, July 17th, our Annual School Treat was held on our spacious Common. We assembled on the school lawn at 2.30 p.m. to have our bows pinned on. We then proceeded to Church for a short service which was taken by our Rector, the Rev. C. T. Burges. After service we formed up outside the Church gates to have our photos taken. We then marched round the Village headed by Greenway's Military Band. At the top of our village hill we were ordered to halt, to give the young children a rest. Then our photos were taken in front of the School, the boys and girls being taken separately. After grace had been sung, we sat down to a good tea given by the kind ladies and gentlemen of Frenchay. After tea we had two free rides on "Professor Pruet's Gorgeous Golden Gallopers." The shows included, Merry-go-rounds, Hoop-la, Cocoanut Shies, Swings, Throwing Saloon, Skittle Alley, which proved very popular among the men, and kicking the football. In the evening Dancing was held on the Common, the selections being played by Greenway's Band. An enjoyable evening was spent by both young and old. We had to take our bows back at 7 p.m. The "Golden Gallopers" stopped galloping about 11 o'clock, but the hoopla proved too enjoyable to be left until after 12 o'clock. We had a fine, enjoyable day.
	The School Treat.	(By a Junior Girl.)
	On Wednesday, July 17th, we had our Summer School Treat. We met at the School at half-past two to have our bows pinned on. Then we marched to Church to have a short service, and Mr. Burges told us to make each other happy. When we came out, we had our photographs taken. Then we got ready to march round the village, and the band played nearly all the way. When we came back, Miss Brockwell took our photographs outside Mr. Wadlow's door, and then she took the boys. This year we had our tea under the trees on the Common because it was shady. After tea, Mr. Burges gave all the big children one ticket and a penny, and the little children had a toy. Then we went out to enjoy ourselves on the round-abouts. I went on six times, Miss Jenkins gave Miss Whale some pennies to give to her Candidates and her Sunday School class and the other children. There were all sorts of things on the Common, two hoop-las, and swinging boats, and cocoa nuts, and little roundabouts for the little children. The band played for dancing until 9 o'clock, and some of the children danced. We had a very nice day and we all enjoyed ourselves.
	From his many kindly correspondents in the Infant School the Editor gathers that the School Treat was on the whole a success. Extravagance and dissipation ran wild, "I spent sixpence on the Common, we got home very late that night." The good old sturdy practice of cannibalism is evidently not quite extinct, "I had an ice cream and the baby as well, I had three goes at the pipe and nearly hit one." Aim probably slightly deranged by indigestion. Yet this malady is not generally feared, "Daddy hit a cocoanut off and the baby had a bit of it. I had a happenyworth of sweets." Careful child! Though we, of course, don't make eyes, we like to see with them and let them be seen, "while we were having our photos taken it was so sunny that we could not hardly keep our eyes open." Life has its weariness and its refreshments, "we marched all round the Village and we got very hot," but "we had our tea under a tree on the Common, and we sat in rings." Somebody, at all events, is not greedy, "I had two cups of tea, and one piece of bread and butter, and one piece of cake. I enjoyed myself very much." Still even School Treats have their shadows as well as their sunshine, "My brother won six cocoa nuts and one of them was bad when he opened it, the other never had no milk in it." What is the world but one great milk-less coker-nut ! ! !
	The Choir Entertainment.
	On July 4th, an Entertainment was given at the Village Hall by Members and friends of the Church Choir in aid of the Band of Hope Excursion to Weston-super-Mare. A good audience assembled to enjoy the excellent programme so ably "engineered" by Mr. Jefferis. The pianoforte selections were very effectively given by Miss Isabel Jefferis and Messrs H. I. Jefferis and A. V. May respectively. The refined humorous songs of Miss Clara Golding were capitally rendered and received hearty encores which were generously responded to. Our ‘old friend John’, in spite of repeated assertions to the contrary, "came out" in great form, to the huge delight of the audience. His "get up," and his manner of response to persistent encores were particularly "fetching." Messrs. A. Hughes, H. Criddle and F. Chamberlain, made very creditable first appearances as soloists on the platform of the Village Hall. Mr. Jefferis proved very diverting in his monologue and song, as did also the Misses Jefferis in their Dramatic Sketch. The Choir gave their glee in such rousing form that its repetition was vigorously demanded. Mrs. W. Sharpe ably assisted with the accompaniments.
	Letter from an errant Churchwarden.
	MY DEAR RECTOR,		I cannot refuse your request for a short account of my visit to Canada, although I feel that you have made a bad selection for such a purpose; I have my wife's authority for the fact that I never notice anything, and my own authority for the fact that I cannot write.
	We ("we" is not editorial, it having been my good fortune to be joined by some friends at Liverpool) sailed on May 25th, and reached Montreal on the evening of June 4th. The passage was considerably longer than it should have been, the fog being very dense for several days, and the number of icebergs being unusually large. The former prevented us to a great extent from enjoying the sight of the latter. The nerves of the more musical portion of the passengers were irritated by the incessant blowing of the foghorn, especially when it coincided with the efforts of the ship's band, but those of us who were unmusical bore it with Christian fortitude. There was but little rough weather, and on the whole we had a very pleasant time. The services on Sunday were taken by one of the ship's Officers, and the "sidesmen" after collecting from the congregation in the saloon made a tour of the rest of the ship for the benefit of those who did not attend the service. This practice might be worthy of imitation in Frenchay, and might relieve the Church-wardens of their present anxiety on the matter of finance. The Offertories are all devoted to the Seamen's Orphanages. We stopped for some hours at Quebec, where all the third class passengers are landed. Many nationalities were represented, but the majority were English and Scotch. Some few were returning from a holiday at home, but the larger number were going out for the first time to settle in the West. There were many large families, and the children, to whom the novelty of everything appealed, looked particularly bright and cheerful. To be continued...

Baptisms.	"Baptism doth now save us."
June 30th. Percival Frank Pederick, born June 1st, 1912.
June 30th. Ida Joan Yeo, born May 26, 1912
Burials.	"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"
July 8th. Charlotte Hobbs, aged 82, died July 4th.
July 25th. Lady Caroline Jenkins, aged 68, died July 22nd.
Frenchay Parish Magazine. September 1912.

Notices.	On Sunday, September 22nd, the offertories will be devoted to the Universities' Mission to Central Africa, and it is hoped that the Rev. W. B. Sutor will preach in the morning.
	The prayer for seasonable weather which has been issued for use in all the churches of several dioceses is that which is generally adopted in like necessity in preference to that for 'Fair Weather' appointed in the Occasional Prayers of our Prayer Book, which is considered less happy in expression. It is, of course, that "For Rain" from the same source with the necessary transmutations.
	Ember Pennies.	The month of September brings us another Embertide; the Wednesday, Friday and Saturday after the 13th; in other words with the fourteenth as the earliest possible Ember Day at this season, within the Octave of which must fall the Festival of S. Matthew with whose name opens our Gospel record of Him who came to call sinners to repentance, and said "Follow Me." It is generally agreed that under ordinary circumstances it is desirable that any candidate for ordination should have University training and a subsequent year of professional preparation at one of our Theological Colleges--or the equivalent of these which is offered at Mirfield, Kelham, and elsewhere. But this training needs money, and one of the causes of the inadequate supply of clergy is undeniably the fact that many men cannot themselves find the money so required, though otherwise they may be well qualified, with such preparation, to enter the Ministry. To remove this money difficulty in such cases is therefore one of the real and urgent needs of the Church to-day. The Ember season, therefore profitably reminds us of our duty in relation to the Ministry of the Church. It recalls us to prayer and self-denial; and what could be more fitting, than that we should seek to link this self-denial with a definite effort for the strengthening of the Ministry? Though it may be quite impossible for many to contribute what is proudly called an 'annual subscription' for this purpose surely every one can spare one penny for each of the Ember Days in the year. If every communicant thus gave one shilling a year we should pay with deed as well as with word to the Lord of the Harvest.
	The annual Band of Hope Excursion, which usually takes place early in June, was unavoidably postponed until July 23rd. We were much favoured by the weather, the day being exceptionally fine. The younger children were taken to and from the station in a wagon kindly lent by Mr. Withers. Our train left Stapleton Road at 8.35 a.m. On arrival at Weston the children were each given a bun, after which they dispersed to the various amusements, meeting for tea at Mr. Huntley's Restaurant at 4 p.m. The return train left at 8. 10 p.m., everyone, both parents and children, having spent a most enjoyable day. Forty-seven children and thirty-three adults made up the party. Our best thanks are due to members of the Choir and other friends who most kindly gave a concert to raise the necessary funds.
	With the Scouts.
	Only those who have been under canvas themselves will understand the memories that the word "Camp" will in future bring back to the minds of the boys. The cycling party were the first to set off and they reached camp after a few trifling incidents (such as broken spokes, a puncture, etc. which are common to everyone). just in time to catch the tide for a lovely swim. It then set off to meet the party coming by train, and the good people of Clevedon probably began to think that they had been invaded, as every troop seemed to have chosen the same week and the same place. In the way of a ground to camp in we were extremely fortunate, having a very large school playing-field, the best without a doubt in Clevedon. The cook had arrived the day before and had fortunately got his house in order, so that we had dinner dead on time for the first meal, and we kept it up right through. A few people in the tenderfoot stage picture camp as a place where you have to rough it, and where you never know what you are going to eat and when you are going to get it. Had they been at Clevedon they would have had a rude or, rather, gentle awakening, for we were perfectly comfortable in spite of the weather (though a few drops found their way through), and had they seen us eating they would have wondered how the cook managed to get through his work. All the boys did their share of work and they certainly should henceforth be found more useful at home as they now know, if they knew not before, how to wash up properly and how to scrape potatoes. By tea time on the first day all had arrived including the rain, and the first night was passed in the usual musical way with very little sleep. This condition however only prevails for one night, after that is over very little rocking is required. At games as usual we were unbeatable and we found a useful tip from a neighbouring camp in the saying "Don't get excited." They certainly did not keep it themselves when they lost to us by 10 goals to nil; Frenchay learnt it well and it will, with the morning call "Shew a leg," be often heard round the neighbourhood. On the whole the camp was a decided success and we owe a deep debt of gratitude to those of our friends in Frenchay who enabled us to make it so. The work of the cook was highly appreciated by the boys, and at the end of camp they presented him with a very fine umbrella in memory of a "jolly fine," though rather wet, camp. We have now rather a busy time in front of us as there are two cups to be won in a very short time, and if we cannot win them it will not be for the want of trying, and if we work hard and "don't get excited" we may manage to win them back to Frenchay whence they both came.
	Choir Excursion.	The Annual Excursion of the Church Choir took place on Saturday, July 27th. The party left Fishponds Station at 7 a.m., and reached their destination, Bournemouth, at about 9.30. After spending some time in bathing, walking along the Promenade, and visiting the shops, we adjourned at 2 to a Restaurant, where an excellent dinner was provided. After dinner, Mr. Jefferis gave us some interesting statistics as to the various places visited in the course of the numerous expeditions that have taken place during his tenure of office as Organist, and expressed the best thanks of the Choir to many Frenchay friends who have subscribed towards the expenses of these expeditions. Mr. Elliot referred to the debt of gratitude which Frenchay owes to Mr. Jefferis, and to the good relations existing between all who are connected with the work of the Frenchay Church. Great regret was expressed at the fact that the Rector was unfortunately prevented from joining the party. In the afternoon we went by steamer to Swanage, whence an expedition was made to various points of interest in the neighbourhood, including a far famed "Smugglers' Cave." On our return to Bournemouth we again adjourned to the Restaurant, where a plentiful tea had been provided, and after a farewell walk in the town, took the train for Fishponds, which we reached at 10.30.
	Although it looked threatening in the early morning, the day proved exceptionally fine until the return journey, when the rain came down in deluges. The good muster, however, on the following Sunday morning was evidence that none had suffered from the wet walk home. All were agreed that a most enjoyable day had been spent.
	Holiday Letter from a Churchwarden--(continued).
	After spending a day in Montreal, with its large French population, with its streets in the lower part irregular, narrow and dingy while those in the upper part are broad and intersect one another at right angles after the modern American and Canadian fashion, we took a C.P.R. train for the four to five days' journey to Vancouver. The country through which the line passes, some 3,000 miles in extent, may be roughly divided into three sections. First come innumerable forests, lakes and streams, with small villages and farmsteads at irregular intervals, where farming, fishing, lumbering and some mining are carried on. The forests with their firs of all descriptions, birch trees, etc., are often terribly spoilt by fires, which are sometimes made in the process of clearing the ground, but are often accidental and devastate vast areas.
	Next comes a huge tract of prairie ground, past Winnipeg, which in 1870 had about 200, and now has nearly 200,000 inhabitants; Regina, lately visited by an awful cyclone; Swift Current, and Medicine Hat; and so to Calgary. Between these larger cities innumerable small towns have sprung and are springing up. In the central parts of the former stone and brick buildings have replaced the old wooden houses and this process is constantly going on, but in the suburbs of the older and throughout the newer towns all the houses are of wood, and are often very picturesque. The streets in these new towns, often consisting merely of "mother earth," are wide, running from E. to W. and N. to S. with houses sometimes built in rows, and sometimes dotted about at long intervals from one another.
	There are few nations which are not represented among their populations, and on the way one gets many glimpses of Red Indians, who live in "reserves" allotted to them by Government, but who may be seen about the country and in the towns.
	Near Calgary one gets the first sight of the Mountains, and the train runs for the remainder of the journey along the course of Bow, Thompson, Kicking Horse, and Fraser rivers through the Rocky, Selkirk, and Coast Mountains to Vancouver.

Burials.	"He giveth His beloved Sleep."
August 9. Mary Ann Baker, died Aug. 5th.
August 14. Eliza Vicary, died August 12th.
Frenchay Parish Magazine. October 1912.

	The holiday season has now passed, and the holiday weather has just arrived, but already that grim Drill-Sergeant, October, has bidden all Church workers "fall in," (not, of course, that such can ever fall out), and with his "Ten-shun" has straightened us up for another winter's work. And a time of no slight tension it promises to prove. At the very opening we are brought face to face with a blessed occasion for the kindly help of many, and the earnest prayers of all Communicants, namely a Confirmation. By the courtesy of the Vicar of S. Mary Redcliffe, Candidates from this parish may be presented at that held in his Church at 4 p.m. on Saturday, November 23rd; that before the last week of the Church's year. Classes in preparation therefor have already been formed.
	On Saturday, Oct. 5th at 8 p.m., a Lantern Lecture on "National Service" will be given in the Village Hall by Miss Bruce.
	On Sunday, Oct. 6th, we hold our annual Festival of General Thanksgiving. As this includes our Harvest Home we shall be very grateful for gifts of grain, fruit and flowers for the decoration of our Church on that occasion. Such should be brought to the Vestry not later than 10 o'clock on the morning of the day before. We shall also look for the devout and skilful help of those ladies of our congregation who have been wont to undertake their arrangement, or can now take part therein. The services on that day will be Celebrations at 7; 8, Choral; and noon, plain. Morning Prayer, 11; Children's Service, 2.45; Evensong and Procession, 6. The preacher in the morning will be the Rev. J. R. W. Thomas, Principal of Fishponds Training College. The Offertories throughout the day will be given to the National Society.
	On Monday, Oct. 7th, our Temperance Society will open its Winter Session in the Village Hall at 8 p.m. There will be a short programme of music, tea will be provided, and an address will be given by Mr. John Whaits, Prison Gate Missionary at Bristol.
	On Tuesday, Oct. 8th, the Quarterly Intercession Meeting of Associates of our branch of the Girls' Friendly Society will be held in the Church at 2.30 p.m.
	On Thursday, 10th, U.M.C.A. Working Party at Rectory, 2.30 p.m.
	Extra-Parochial. On Thursday, Oct. 10th, the Churchmen's Annual Mass Meeting will be held in the Colston Hall, Bristol, at 8 p.m. See bills.
	On Sunday, Oct. 13th, the second in the month and, therefore, that of their Corporate Communion, the members of the Frenchay Branch of the Church of England Men's Society will also meet at a Special Service in the Church at 3 p.m. They further propose to hold fortnightly meetings for Bible Study at Mr. Ward's Lodge, kindly lent for their use, beginning on Monday, Oct. 14th, at 8p.m.
	Extra-Parochial. On Monday, Oct. 14th, The Lord Bishop of the Diocese will hold a Visitation of his Clergy, at which Churchwardens have to attend also, in Bristol Cathedral, at 2 p.m.
	On Monday, Oct. 14th, there will be a Meeting of Members of the Girls' Friendly Society at the Rectory at 7 p.m.
	On Thursday, Oct. 17th, in the Village Hall, at 8 p.m., will be given the first of three lectures on popular subjects, with lime-light pictures, for which Mr. Ward has arranged during the coming winter. It will probably
be on "A Tour in France." One penny will be charged for admission.
	On Thursday, Oct. 31st, the Communicants' Guild Working Party will meet at the Rectory at 8 p.m.
	On Sunday, Sept. 22nd, Sermons were preached on behalf of the Universities' Mission to Central Africa in the morning; afternoon and evening by the Rev. W. B. Sutor, late Missionary in Nyasaland. The offertories for the Society amounted to £3 5s 3d.
	By the marriage of Miss Baker, of Elleray, the parish has lost a most zealous worker and exceedingly valuable Sunday School Teacher. Her fellow-workers will sincerely wish her all happiness in her new sphere of usefulness, which must be most congenial, for it is to help her husband, Captain Spencer of the Church Army, in his work at Grimsby.
	On Monday, September 16th, the members of the Coral League gave two most successful performances of a little play called "Only a Doll," in the Village Hall, to raise funds for the support of John Mhina, the African boy at Zanzibar, who has been adopted by them. A detailed account of their entertainment we are obliged to hold over until next month.
	During the absence of Mr. Godfrey, who has been taking temporary charge of a Church Army Home in London, where, to our grief we hear, he has been lying very ill, his Sunday Bible Class for Young Men has been highly honoured by being taken by Mr. C. H. B. Elliott at Cliff Court.
	On Tuesday, Sept. 24th, through the kindness of Miss Ward, a largely attended meeting of the Communicants' Guild was held in her drawing-room to settle its programme of work for the coming winter and consult how its spirituality could be best maintained and developed. The members were afterwards most hospitably entertained at a substantial tea.
	Frenchay Cricket Club.
	The Cricket season, which has now drawn to a close, has been greatly interfered with by the almost continual rain of the past summer.
22 matches have been played by the l st Eleven, of which 5 have been won, 7 lost, and 10 drawn, several of the latter in the Club's favour. Although this record does not equal that of last year, it is very encouraging on the whole, as the team suffered from the loss of the services of the brothers Rawlins, two good bowlers of a totally different type.
	The 2nd Eleven has been very successful, as out of 20 matches played, 14 have been won, 2 drawn, and 4 lost.
	Boy Scouts.
	Since our August Magazine was published the Frenchay Scouts have competed for two Challenge Cups and have only missed getting them both by such a narrow margin that we all feel we can congratulate ourselves on having done really well. In the 1st Competition which was for Swimming and Life Saving, our boys got 95 marks out of a possible 120, whilst the winning team (Barton Hill) got 100. Considering the fact that out of the 4 Frenchay boys who competed, only one could swim at all at the beginning of last summer this was very satisfactory.
	The boys chosen to represent Frenchay for this Cup were Charlie Langley, Leslie Ayliite, George Parker and Reggie Ford.
	The other Cup was for General Scouting and open to any troop in Bristol East. The individual test marks were as follows: Pioneering 92; Drill 85; Signalling 95; Ambulance 70; Relay Race 100.
	Total 442 out of a possible 500.
	The winning troop (Eastville) beat us by 3 marks, but as we lost marks because some of our boys did not button up the pockets of their shirts, and the Eastville troop wore jerseys, which of course had no pockets, we feel that there was very little between the two teams. This ought to teach us the value of being tidy and when we go in for our next Competition, which will be at the Victoria Rooms, Clifton, some time during the month of November, we shall no doubt do up our buttons and be very spick and span. In the relay race in the course of which we had to signal, swim, run and cycle, we gained 45 seconds on the Eastville boys. Each team consisted of 9 boys. Our chosen representatives were :-
Gilbert Clarke, Charlie Langley, Leslie Ayliffe, Percy Thompson, Arthur Thompson, George Packer, Reggie Ford, Stanley Ford and Willie Wallace. They all did splendidly, and the Frenchay people who were looking on must have felt proud of their Boy Scouts.

Marriages.	"Jesus was called to the Marriage."
August 31. Austin Clement Guppy and Mabel Augusta Price.
September 10. William Garland Spencer and Clara Maud Baker.

Burial.		"Fallen asleep in Christ."
September 28. William John Carpenter, aged 51, died 23rd September.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. November 1912.

	The sudden illness of the Rector necessitated the abandonment of all the special services announced for our Annual Parochial Thanksgiving on Sunday, Oct, 6th. Though the choir was present, the celebration at 8 a.m. was not choral owing to the indisposition of the organist, and there were but forty communicants.
	We were fortunate in securing the Principal of Fishponds College as the preacher at 11 o'clock. Our deepest gratitude is due to the Rev. W. T. H. Wilson, late Vicar of S. Mary's-in-the-Castle, Hastings, who at the shortest of notice came and freely took all the services and preached most impressively at evensong. The offerings for the decorations of the Church were most liberal and beautifully arranged. They were afterwards distributed among our own sick and needy, and The Children's Hospital and The Labour Home in Bristol. The offertories for the National Society only amounted to £5 12s 8d.
	We congratulate the University of Bristol, the Parish of Frenchay and Dr. Elliott on the well merited Honorary Degree of LL.D, conferred on our excellent Churchwarden on October 17th.

November 4, C.E.T. Meeting, Village Hall, 8 p.m. Speaker--Rev. Norman de Jersey.
November 25, Cricket Club Concert--Mr. Fred Wiltshire's Company, Village Hall 8 p.m.

	Those of us who were present at the Parish Hall on October 5th, had the privilege of hearing a remarkable address from Miss Bruce on "Universal Service." There are people today who seem unable to distinguish between "Conscription" and "Universal Service," and a certain amount of prejudice still exists with regard to the latter. But the time is not very far distant when we shall follow the example of Australia and Canada, and accept the necessity of self defence not only as a duty but as a right of Citizenship. It may even be that the voice of the people will say that the man who has not made himself fit to defend his home is not fit to exercise the Franchise.
	On Thursday, October 17th, a lecture arranged by the Higher Education Committee of the district was given in the Village Hall by Mr. L. Richardson, G.F.S., F.R.S.C., of Cheltenham, on "A Tour through Wales" to a large and appreciative audience. Mr. H. W. Ward, who presided, on introducing the lecturer, announced that, after some trouble, evening classes had been arranged for this district, and urged all young men and women to avail themselves of the opportunity thus afforded of keeping up and adding to the knowledge already acquired at the day school, assuring them of the great benefit to be derived therefrom. By the aid of a series ot splendid limelight views, the lecturer conducted his audience through Wales from the Isle of Anglesea to the mouth of the Wye visiting many beautiful and interesting spots such as Carnarvon Castle, Conway Castle, Snowdon and Llanberis Slate Quarries, en route. He pointed out that Wales owed the grand scenery of its interior mainly to the glacial and volcanic action of past ages, and the coast scenery to the denudation of the soft rocks by the agency of the elements. Very interesting views were shown and descriptions given of the artificial lakes of Rhayader and Vyrnwy which by great engineering skill were formed to supply Birmingham and Liverpool respectively with water.
The lecture concluded with descriptions of the Brecknock Beacons and the Valley of the Wye to Chepstow. The lantern was skilfully manipulated by Mr. T. Reed, of Staple Hill Council School.

Coral League.
On Monday, September 16th, at the Village Hall, the Frenchay members of the Coral League gave two performances of the little African play "Only a Doll," and at the same time held a small sale in order to raise money for the support of their friend John Mhina who is being educated by the Universities' Mission in the Diocese of Zanzibar. Our Boy Scouts, who have been working hard at basket-making for several months, presided over their own stall, and also helped by selling tickets and programmes.
	In the evening there was a delightful musical addition to the programme of two songs by Miss V. Good and a piano solo by Miss Bisdee. The play was divided into two scenes, English and African, about twenty children taking part, the object being to show the wonderful power that the love and sympathy of Christian children here in England have over the lives of their brothers and sisters in Africa. The first represented some English school children who had saved up their "sweet money" and joined together to send out a doll to the little native girl, Nina, supported by them at Mweni School near Zanzibar. Some of the boys laughed at their trouble, but just then the Missionary Lady entered and assured them that the pleasure their present would give Nina would more than repay them. The children gathered round her and listened in wonder and pity as she related the hardships of the slave child's early life.
	The 2nd scene represented school life at Mweni and showed how the present from England was received and the joy that it brought into the life of the poor little child who had been so embittered by cruelty and harshness that she was always sulky and miserable even among her kind friends at the school. When she received her present she realised for the first time that she was loved, and her whole outlook on life was changed from that time.
	Financially the success of our entertainment far exceeded our expectations and we are most grateful to all who so generously took tickets and gave up their time to come and look at our play. If all who were present will give their sympathy as generously as they gave their money, and will remember that out in Africa to-day, there are hundreds of children as sad as Nina, who are only waiting for the light and joy which their love and prayers can bring them, the results of our little effort will indeed have helped to fulfil the Coral League's object of building up the Church in Africa.

C.E.T.S.
	The first meeting of the above Society was held in the Village Hall on Monday evening Oct. 7th. In the absence of the Rector, who was unavoidably prevented from being present through illness the chair was taken by H. W. Ward, Esq., Mr. John Whaites, Prisongate Missioner, gave an interesting account of his work and showed how much was being done especially for discharged prisoners. Coffee was served during the evening, and a programme of music was kindly provided by friends. At the close of the meeting Mr. Ward thanked those who had taken part and also spoke of his personal knowledge of Mr. Whaites work, and the great benefit derived from it.
Church of England Temperance Society, 1911-12.
	Receipts.
Balance in hand			2 19 9
Church Offertory			2 10 3
Part Missionary Boxes			0 15 0
Collected at Meeting			0 1 6
Donation				0 15 0
Profits on Socials			0 8 10
Magazines, 5/-, and Cards 2/1		0 7 1
Adult Subscriptions			1 17 6
Proceeds of Choir Concert		3 10 0
Received for Excursion to Weston	3 5 0
Sept. 29th, 1911. Offertory for Duxhurst 0 5 0
		Total			£16 15 0
	Payments.
Affiliation Fee				0 10 6
Donation to C.E.T.S.			3 5 4
,,    (Mrs. Vickers) to Executive	0 10 0
,,	to Duxhurst Homes		0 5 0
Expenses of Meetings			1 1 6
Expenses Parents' Tea	...	o	13 io
Magazines 9/5, Stationery 1/4		0 10 9
Excursion to Weston			5 16 4
Balance in hand			4 1 9
		Total			£16 15 0
			E. Good, Treasurer.

Burials.
October 5. James Butler Mabey, aged 30 years, died September 30th, 1912 October 12. Harriet Gardner, aged 77 years, died October 7th, 1912.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. December 1912.

Notices.
Monday, Dec. 2nd, C.E.T.S. Monthly Meeting, Village Hall, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 4th, District Visitors' Meeting, Rectory, 11.45 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 5th, U.M.C.A. Working Party, Rectory, 2.30 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 9th, C.E.M.S. Bible Class, Mr. Ward's Lodge, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 10th, G.F.S. Members' Meeting Rectory, 2.30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 12th, Communicants' Guild Working Party, Miss Ward's.
Monday, Dec. 16th, C.E.M.S. Lecture by Com. Madan, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 18th, Guild Service and Meeting, Church, 8.45 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 22nd, Preparation for Holy Communion, Church, 7.30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 26th, Football Club Dance. Village Hall, 8.p.m.

	With the Church's New Year our Sunday Schools will start a new course of lessons which, though simple, promises to be helpful and interesting to teachers and children alike.
	Owing to the epidemic of Chicken-pox both the Day and Sunday Schools have been closed until further notice.

C.E.T.S.
	The Monthly Meeting of the above was held in the Village Hall on Monday, November 4th, when, to our regret, the Rector was again unable to be present, owing to illness.
	At very short notice H. W. Ward, Esq. kindly took the chair. The speaker was the Rev. Norman de Jersey, Chaplain of the Seamen's Institute, Bristol, who opened the meeting with prayer. We are greatly indebted to him for coming so far afield in the evening and are sorry there were not more present to hear his address. He alluded to a visit to Frenchay a few years ago when he brought 300 Sailors for a pleasant afternoon, and the splendid way in which they behaved, he also spoke of the many temptations, especially strong drink, which are placed in the way of sailors when they land after a long and often trying voyage and gave one or two instances of their gratitude when a helping hand is held out to them. Our thanks are due to Messrs. Ayliffe and Huggins who kindly arranged a capital programme and to Mrs. Sharpe for accompanying the songs. Mr. Wadlow proposed a vote of thanks to all who had taken part in the evening's entertainment.

	Up to the date of writing our Football Club has achieved the intricate military evolution "as you were before, you weren't," having won three matches, lost three, and drawn two with sixteen points for them and a like number against. With growers of dahlias, editors of Xmas Numbers, and many others in this hurrying age, they pay the penalty of anticipating the seasons, and start their matches when one half of their proper team is still at cricket and the other out of training. To open with two losses is to start uphill and begins to tell when time and wind get short.
	Under the management of a representative Parochial Committee a most successful series of Dancing Classes has been given in the Village Hall on Wednesday evenings since the end of October. They have been exceedingly well attended and found both helpful and enjoyable.
	On Oct. 22nd Miss Good organised one of her ever popular Whist Drives in the Village Hall which, as usual, attracted a goodly company; the prizes, which were useful and much approved, were won by Mrs. Beauchamp, Miss Attwood, Mrs. Wood, Messrs. King, Jay and Attwood.
In the belief that many inhabitants would avail themselves of the privileges and delights of the Bristol Musical Festival as few parish meetings as possible were arranged during its course. We understand that though Frenchay was not unrepresented thereat there were times when the Colston Hall was not crowded.
	Owing to sickness at the Rectory, the Working Party in support of the U.M.C.A. had to be abandoned on Oct. 24th and Nov. 7th; on Nov. 21st, when it was commenced the attendance was meagre in the extreme.
	At the Communicants Guild Working Party at the Rectory on Oct. 31st, Miss Ward kindly presided, on Nov. 14th, she kindly received it at her house; on both occasion most of the members were present.
	At the three celebrations on All Saints' Day, which fell on a Friday, there were but twenty-six communicants. At 8 p m., when there was full choral service with sermon and procession there was only a congregation of ten.
	There was but a small, though greatly interested, gathering at C.E.M.S. Bible Class, at Mr. Ward's Lodge on Nov. 11th.
	At a meeting of the School Managers held on Nov. 22nd, it being reported that owing to an epidemic of chicken-pox the fast falling average attendance of children on the books had already sunk to fifty-seven percent., it was with great reluctance decided to at once close the school subject to the consent of the County Education Committee's Medical Inspector.
	This further implies the abandonment for a time of children's services and meetings, including that of the Band of Hope. The parochial savings clubs, banished from the Infants class-room, will be held at the wonted date and hour in the Village Hall.
	At a most reverent and impressive Confirmation held in S. Mary Redcliffe at 4 p.m. on Saturday, November 23rd, fifteen female and seven male candidates from this parish were presented, they will make their first communion at Frenchay on Advent Sunday, the Church's new-year's day, doubtless they will be joined therein by many Parents, God-parents, Guardians and all those who by their prayers have helped them during their preparation. This brings our number for this year to thirty, equally divided as regards sex; but the Bishop has promised us a Confirmation in our own Church in 1913, for which we have already received several names, and hope, as it draws nigh, to receive many more.
	The offertories on Sunday, Nov. 24th on behalf of the Homes of S. Barnabas for aged and invalid clergy amounted to £3 15s.
	Holiday Letter from a Churchwarden (continued).
On our journey through British Columbia we spent a week in a fruit valley, near the town of Kamloops, on the North Thompson river. While the trees are maturing, which is a slow process, especially when, as sometimes happens, they are attacked by the severe frosts, vegetables are grown between the rows of trees, and disposed of in the neighbouring town. The life is not an easy one as it is very difficult to get casual help, and all the 'chores' (as the ordinary domestic duties are called) have to be done before or after the more serious duties of the day. The houses are all built of wood, generally set up by the settlers themselves, all the component parts being supplied ready cut up from the mills. Wood, of which there is an abundant supply on the farms, is used for fuel.
	We took a three days' trip, up the Thompson river, on a steamer which was conveying labourers, and materials of all descriptions to the various railway camps which are engaged in constructing a new railway which runs up the course of the river. The labourers represent a great number of different nationalities, and the experiences of some of them were very interesting.
	Some had worked in the Yukon goldfields and told strange stories of their prosperous days, when they paid for their drinkables with gold dust, and of their frequent reverses of fortune. They seemed to take their vicissitudes very complacently, and to be very hopeful for the future. The camps consisted of rough wooden shanties and tents, and were full of materials of all kinds for the railway construction, and of provisions and clothes for the labourers.
	On nearly all the rivers one sees immense masses of timber floating down, and on the banks are many lumber camps. Gangs of men cut their way into the dense forests which clothe the hills, and teams of horses are employed in hauling the timber to the sides of the creeks and rivers. The logs are pitched into the water and float for hundreds of miles sometimes before they are gathered in. They are caught at certain points by chains of logs stretched from shore to shore and formed into huge rafts. On these men live in huts, and cooking is done on them.
	The men with large oars keep the rafts in mid stream, and saw mills are erected at the points where the railway line touches, or where sea-going steamers can put it. On reaching the mills the trees are seized by large iron teeth, and carried up a plane, when they are cut up by machinery into planks of the required lengths and thicknesses. The speed with which the whole of the work is done is astonishing.

Baptism.	"Suffer the little children to come unto Me."
November 21. Thora Stirling, born October 7th.

